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GCC Students Appointed by Governor to Statewide Youth Council
By Mary McClintock ’82

Mirasia McGahan. The delegates and their sponsors attended a formal
swearing-in ceremony in September and an orientation session in
October. Lindy said, “I’m impressed that state officials have pulled
together such a diverse group of youth and created a structured
process to respectfully listen to youth across the state. Because both
Cathryn and Mirasia are GCC students, other GCC students will be
able to get involved. The College is a great resource for them.”

One issue Mirasia will address is creating places for older Franklin County teens to go. She said, “There are options for younger teens, but not as many for older teens. If we can create more options like teen
dances, it will help teens build rapport and help prevent problems like teen violence.

Cathryn is particularly concerned about education, especially in rural areas. She said, “Many local youth are very intelligent, but have
difficult learning abilities than others. School systems need to use a
variety of learning techniques so that every student can get a proper
education. And learning. I am one of those students. I left high school after 10th grade, got my GED when I was 17, and then started
right in GCC.”

Mirasia and Cathryn have begun to speak, and Governor Patrick is
listening.